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DEBATE SEASON
BEING PLANNED
BY MR. LOEWEN

®®
«

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

® This Afternoon, 4:00 p. m.—
i®
Finals in basketball tournaj®
ment, new gymnasium.
Tonight, 6:00 p. m.—Lambda
CANCELLATION OF WAR DEBTS IS
Phi Sigma banquet and initia
QUESTION FOR 1932-33
tion.
DEBATE TEAM
Tonight, 9:00 p. in.—All school
party in gymnasium.
When the results of the tryouts for
Nov. 23 — End of term and
the debate squad, to be held Monday,
Thanksgiving Vacation.
are determined, the best of this year's'
Nov. 29—Classes Resumed.
promising debate material will have'
;

been chosen for the group from which *
will be selected the debate teams to
represent M. S. T. C. in intercollegiate j
.debate this season.
Although Freshmen are not eligible
, for debate, there are many students on
the Campus for the first time who arc
interested and experienced in this form I
of competition. Outlook is especially
;—bright for the women's team.
Old Debaters Back
Besides this new material there arc
number of the members of last year's
-quad back on the Campus, namely, j
Clarence Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Wilson Dokken. Thief River Falls; Gorman
and Ward Thompson. Thief River Falls;
•Sydney Kurtz, Galchutt, N. D.: Evelyn
McGrann, Moorhead. The first three
named composed the team which took
,

inaJ°' ,riP of the season last yeai
Word has just been received from
another member of last year's debate
,u,w 1
, 1 school,
5 U 1 U U ', "
squad
who
in
buu
'
™" is" not now
.who will be hire for the tryouts and ii
school the winter quarter, Rupert
Krienbring of Fergus Falls.
Practice Begins Soon
Last year, according to votes, the
College can claim the championship ol
the Teachers Colleges of Minnesota and
North Dakota, having defeated Mayville. who holds the championship o:
North Dakota. In an attempt to ge:
;ui early start for the contest for
championship title in 1932-33. Mr. Loe
wen. debate coach, announces that
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1 SPEAK ON BOOKS
NEXT WEDNESDAY

®

THREE ACT COMEDY TO BE GIVEN
DECEMBER NINTH; CAST
INCLUDUES FROSH
Continuing their year's program oi
activity on the campus which was
opened with two one-act plays presented in October, the Dramatic Club will
present a three-act comedy, "Pigs", on
December 9, at 8:00 p. m., according to
an announcement made this week by
Miss Tainter, director.

Leonard
Dahl's
Gate-City
Club orchestra will play for the
All-School Party to be held to
night in the Gymnasium and
SEVERAL FRESHMEN SHOW PROM
Ingleside.
®
ISE IN UNOFFICIAL MEET
®
THIS WEEK

j ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

Next Wednesday in Chapel Miss Marg, ...n Phillips, Moorhead city librarian, j
Miss Philv will give a talk on books.
v lips would have appeared during the
National Book Week had not the sched® ule been previously made out.

DRAMATIC GROUPS
TO STAGE "PIGS"

ALL-SCHOOL PARTY

®

®
®
®
REVOLT IN THE DESERT, TOPIC OF ®
®
®
TALK BY GEORGE ELLAS
®
®
LAST WEEK

f

"The Revolt in the Desert" was the
subject of a lecture delivered Wed
nesday in Chapel by a "Shepherd of the
East", George Elias. The speaker was
born in Mesopotamia about 45 miles
from the birthplace of Abraham of
Biblical history. In his childhood he
spent four years on the banks of the
Tigris and Euphrates rivers as a sheep
herder, which he considers one of the
most beautiful experiences of his life.
Shortly after, his family who were
Christians, were massacred by the
Turks. He remained in the army until
the Revolution of 1917. By the time
he got back to Persia and had obtained
a passbook which serves as citizens h i p papers he found that the British

Choosing of the members of the cast had invaded Mesopotamia and were
and organizing rehearsals for this play, fighting
against the Turks; so he joined
a three-act rollicking comedy by Anne with them. The British realized that
Morrison and Patterson 1UU1UU,
McNutt, has
they miuu
could unite
Arabs they
nas if
H "icy
uiiiic the
me nidus
mey
been progressing during the past week, would be strengthened by 150,000 men.
The cast of nine is composed almost en- To do this however, it was necessary to
tirely of Freshmen and recent initiates convince the King of Hedjaz to assist
into the organization.
them in this union.
A Modern Farce
Mecca, the Holy City of Arabia, does
"Pigs", perhaps one of the most pop- not allow Christians to enter or at
ular of the light three-act farcical least not to get out alive, the theory
dramas of the modern day, is extremely being that they have contaminated the
modern in theme, its plot and minor city and must be killed in order to
intricacies being woven about the as- remove the contamination. No British
piring ambition of Junior Atkins to buy soldier would risk his life, but Thomas
two hundred and fifty
pigs, and sell E. Lawrence agreed to go.
them for a good profit. Desperately
He was able t
k Arabian and

CAGE TOURNAMENT
WITH FIVE TEAMS
COMPLETED TODAY

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
®

0

®
®
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Under the direction of Assistant
j Coach Chet Gilpin, a basketball tourna
ment has been held during the past
week, with five teams competing under
! the leadership of five lettermen, Hanx
Booher, Bill Robinson, Cliff Rasmussen,
TWO NEW GROUPS ORGANIZED; Herb Moberg, and Buzz Robinson.
Two games have been played each
SELECTION BEGUN. OF
afternoon, with the two concluding
CONCERT MUSIC
games to be played this afternoon be
Along with the change in the athletic tween Bill Robinson's team and Boohseason, from football to basketball, the er's team, and with Rasmussen's quint
Band has turned its attention from offering the opposition to Moberg's
football music to the selection of con- five.
New Men Plentiful
cert music, and will announce the conBesides the lettermen, who are play
cert selections later. It is also rumored
that with the incoming Freshmen ing their usual steady game, there have
there are a number of excellent soloists, been some good exhibitions of ballwho will appear on the concerts during handling and shooting by a number of
the year.
new men.
Wally Erickson, Matty
At the band meeting last week these Knauf, Herb Lange, Dave Duvall, and
officers were chosen—Jules Herman. ^aynal<i Thompson, all former Moor
n n h l i n i t v head
nrpl.iriprt. Kenneth J o h n s o n
High School stars; Paul Boyd,
Fargo, who won Freshman numerals at
noid christensen, who was appointed the University of Iowa last year; and
some time ago is the librarian
Adrian Morrisey, a former Fargo High
The members of the brass quartette, star, have all been playing a good brand
organized as a arm in under of basketball.
uasxeiudll. Stan
Dian Swenson,
Bwenson, a junior,
wbjrb
^ gand ale as follow - Re mold and **aro'd Matson, a last year's letters
eyno
. .
°
man, both of Moorhead have also been
is ensen, cornet;
corne ,
u es
eiman. impressive with their
n—
•
passing
and
cornet; Arthur Skjonsby, baritone; i ,
..
.....

BAND PERSONNEL
NOW COMPLETED

Erling Herman, trombone. The Band is
organizing a reed ensemble also under
the direction of Mr. Uggen, director.
, „
,
,
The following are members of the
.
„
,,
,
band: cornets—Reynold
Christensen.
K"J "Y!?-ncy"°"1
wnitsiensen,
,„Va"' a , . rr";an'
Lamere, N. D.;,
WaIter ^0CklnS' *arS°; Kenneth John??"' u"«erwood; Joe Best. Hillsboro,
Jahr. Hitterdai? Halbert

1',?

ln= a

1 1 y"

lcse men w'

most likely form the
™ain part of the squad which Coach
Nemzek will pick when he takes over
tv,p
Tl-. ,
tne
group after Thanksgiving
vacation,
Games Are Fast
xhe tournament was opened on MonRobinson-.
day
afternoon
with
Bin
team

,affle

facing

Rasmussen's

was cioseiy

fought

quint

Thc

and ended i;.

practice will begin immediately with
the opening of the wmter term.
Tentative plans have been made for
debates with Mankato and St. Cloud on
the major trip, while St. Thomas is expected to be in Moorhead in a return
i
:
- i
debate. Jamestown
is
expected
hen
likewise, and a tilt with Mayville is
u-«.
. .
I

BeardS" a 12-12 tie when I^smussTn scored Jo
Junior inspired and goaded by the ad- waseMohammeedan. S By givmg'halfTf W "carkner
viceand faithfulness of h.s sweetheart. hls salary to an Arabian shiek, he was
'
,
bring his team from behind just as the
D
clarinets—Harlow Berquist, Parkers whistle blew,
Mildred, seeks to borrow or secure in adopted as the shiek's son. With this
any N'a-1' $-50.
background he proceeded to Mecca, and Pralr'c- Lila Haistad. Hillsboro. N. D..
The second game played was between
Henn'"g;
Met with emphatic denials from his there, by telling the Sultan, who claims cfne* -^°' ess^frna the team led by Buzz Robinson an
father, an unsuccessful lawyer; from his to be a direct descendant of Mohammed. ~
,7 Mahn°™en; James Lade, Foss- tbat captained by Booher. Robinson
u *1
»
,
.i
i. r
.Li.
_ .
,
ton: Martha
Atkinson
.
.
brother's
sweetheart;
from i.
feeble,
ecthat he
would distribute ..
literature to tDn
' Martha Atkinson,
Moorhead;• T.n_
Lu_plr . .
ouoner qulr
Crn,e
1S',
w„.y;.
la Relncl^c- for 26 points while holding their opcentric Uncle Hector; and from the the 700.000,000 Mohammedans through,7
"
p
8
.
,i _
'
' •
..
..
-Kamlan, Montana; Vivian Smith, Roth-iHH
JrS
! °F
npnpnt/,„
8
forceful,
|
^
Mogenson,
Ray„Mogens
onEvani Laverne |
made for an all-women's debate with grandmother, he secures his mother's Hedjaz was a direct descendant of Mo- layu' Ray
basT
working Robinson team*"with'fiv'e
North Dakota State.
engagement ring, buys the pigs, treats hammed instead of the Sultan of Tur- J°hnson> Cyrus: Jessamine Colehour, kets.
ar8°
Closing the season will be a number them for the disease they are supposed key, he managed to accomplish this feat.
Buzz Team Wins
Flute—Hazel Hervitt, Hillsboro, N. D.
of community debates with audience Jo be suffering from, sells them for
tbe Arabs atng
On Tuesday Buzz Robinson's crew
decisions. The question to be debated "andsome price, and
but come tacked the Turks> fortifications and Verna Smith, Rothsay. Basso—Marion again swept to victory, this time over
Horns—Clare the Rasmussen five, by a score of 27
e i5st'
this yc.u reads Kesolved: That United an
.
within three and one-half months Ar- Rice, Edmond, N. D.
Hallack, Fargo; Harry Stadum, Moor to 16. Swenson, with six baskets,
Stftes should agree to cancel inter-al, as Two Plot^
,
abia was cleared. "We were fighting
lied war debts." The results of the , Two love plots permeated with subtle for our country but we didn>t even head; Verna Schranz, Moorhead. Bass again led his team's attack, which dis
tryouts and more definite plans will be Jeep-seated humor, dry comment, and have a country>» he stated Lawrenee es—Dale Hallack, Fargo; Vance Hallack played the smoothest functioning of
announced in a later issue of the wltty f're and ,the odd, eccentric fig- was called the "Uncrowned King of Fargo. Trombones—Lawrence Petei - fense of any team in the tournament.
MiSTiCUr^s °f the f^ndmother, Uncle Hector,
Georgetown; Doris Radebaugh,
Arabla» and has achieved much fame. son,
Following this game, Bill Robinson's
,
,
Grandin, N. D.; Muriel Trombly, Red
and the veterinarian promise a great
team, displaying a powerful at^y:k.
drama of laughter.
George Elias is a typical Arabian. -Lake
Falls; Willis Uggen, Woodworth,
. . ,.
,T
,
,
,.
with penetrating eyes and fascinating N. D.; Liston Seaver, Bertha; Olive trounced the Moberg-captained five by
Assisting Miss Tainter in the direction
TT
a score of 36-15. Wally Erickson, Rob
of the play is Delia Peterson, Wheaton. gestures' He comes to us from the Ex" Ranes, Fargo.
inson's center, registered eight field
veteran College actress, while manag- tension Division of the University of
Baritones—Arthur Skjonsby, Rosholt, goals for high scoring honors.
S. D.; Webster Rowan, Hillsboro, N. D.
ing the business and electrical end of Minnesota.
Two closely played games featured
Saxaphones—Gunhilda Reese, Mcin
the production is Donald Bird, Detroit
(Continued on Page Four)
APPEARANCES
AROUSE
MUCH
Lakes.
Lenore Kravik spent the week-end tosh; Viola Feil, Fortuna, N. D.; Eatl
COMMENT IN NATION'S
with her sister, Miss Bernice Kravik Englestad, Shelly; Dorothy Thompson,
NEWSPAPERS
JEANNE D'ARC HAS
Lisbon, N. D.
Percussion — James
of Breckenridge.
FRENCH CARD PARTY MONDAY
Shannon, Detroit Lakes; Curt Remfrey,
According to the comments of differ
Betty Bestick, returning from Ulen. Fargo; and Richard Jones, Fargo.
ent newspapers all over the United
French bunco was played by the where she spent Saturday and Sunday
States, the concert which is to be given Jeanne d'Arc Club after the regulai with her sister, Miss Jeanette Bestick
Wednesday noon, November 23, will
by Samuel Thaviu, violinist, on Thurs meeting on Monday night in Miss Wil- reports Moorhead is not the only cold
mark the close of the Fall Term and the
day, December 1, should be very good. liams' room.
place in Minnesota.
beginning of Thanksgiving vacation.
Here are some of the press comments
Wednesday afternoon's classes were
about this young artist. "This young
Mr. Schwendeman, professor of geo
made up on Armistice Day. The new
man was more than a surprise; he was
graphy at M. S. T. C., is the author of
term will begin on Tuesday, November
a revelation.
His musical behavior
the Course of Study for economic geo
29. Registration will be completed on
earned him the right to return," says
graphy, now in use in the high schools Monday.
the Cincinnati Enquirer. "I feel like
throughout the State of Minnesota. The
saying, Hail! Hail!' we have a wonder
Some of the courses on the winter
The mystery (though it never was parted for their supper.
product of Mr. Schwendeman's labors
bey violinist in our midst." And for
one; we knew it all the time) has a!
"After returning to the bus the boys was completed last spring and publish program which were not offered during
tone, lovely delicate fingering, interpre
the fall are here given: Art Apprecia
J^en S<? ec^"
At ^east our susPi_ were confronted by a number of Moor- ed early this fall, in order to be ready
tation, impressiveness—why it was but cons have been verified. It had been; head boys who demanded tbe return of for the opening of school.
tion—the aim of this course is to arouse
tfce outward expression of genius," is rumored that a certain party of enthus- the dragon, but the argument could
interest and appreciation in master
Professor Schwendeman has also
the comment of a critic from the Chica lastic grid stars had, in a moment ofj
pieces of Art. Historic Ornament, a
not be settled until a policeman was been selected to make the State Board
go Tribune.
ecstasy over victory, loaded the huge summoned. On his arrival the story was examination questions for Economic study of architecture and ornament of
He is in every way an extraordinary Dragon which was reposing on our related to him and he decided to let Geography that will be given in Min periods of history. Entomology, stud;
of insects.
Extra-Curricular Activi
violinist, playing the usual things of Campus on to the top of their bus and the Wolves take the sign home. How- nesota High schools next spring.
ties and Visual Education—the first
the violinist's repertoire with an origin proceeded jubilantly homeward. Ade- ever, it is understood that the Dragons
deals with etxra-curricukir activities
ally and doing the rare things with a j Q"ate pi oof of this fact has reached us may'take the sign homrwUhthem^kext
foi* junior and senior high school; the
style and individuality all his own". b>' means of an article printed in the ! year when they play at Aberdeen if
second with the possibilities of visual
expresses the Kansas City Star; and. November 10 edition of the Northern they win the game."
education devices. Tests and measure
•u„d„ h„ bow ,h„«
J3&L «•"*>« «* '•*
— »
ments—practice in the use of tests in
e something to Play for (°r fiSht
At a meeting on Tuesday, the Assembly detecting errors in learning. Super
melody, technique, and celerity," com- is as follows:
'
m'ents the Milwaukee Journal
"Nn j.„u
,
, ,
for), nevertheless the Wolves cannot be program committee mapped out the fol vision of School Publications and Edi
No doubt a gr
many
'
'he stud- commended for the appropriateness of lowing tentative program for Friday torial Writing—advanced courses in
Alpha Psi Omcei havina fKP m , f"ts a« wondermg why the sign with the article chosen for a trophy.
A Assemblies;
Journalism.
dra8°n
iS
°n
! sfSn ab°ut 30 feet long and 4 feet high,
Dec. 2, Orchestra; Dec. 9, Euterpe
Milton, an intensive study of M'lton's
weighing about 200 pounds is a rather Singers and Glee Club; Dec. 16, Christ
rade, won the permanent cup this year.,
works. Geography of Europe; Social
A*CUD
to Lamhrla PB;
"After the game with Moorhead a unwieldly object to be carting around, mas Program; Jan. 6, Women's and
and Economic History; MecLnicni
for
most
fl^
^d !
'<*>*?" P'ay- thought However, far be
from
to criticise Men's assemblies; Jan. 13, Lambda Phi
it would be very fitting
to take this our visitors; rather, we should con Sigma; Jan. 20, Country L fe Club; Jan. Drawing; Calculus; Mus e Histc y II
one to the Country Life Club, for hav
study of the leading composers .• i! a
sign as a token of victory, in other Sratu'ate them for their ambition and 27, Debating; Feb. 1, Geography, Mr.
ing the most appropriate entry
18th and 19th centuries. Orchestral r "
oli
inabty
r
words bringing home the Dragon, not
S
' f° certainly no one else Schwendeman; Feb. 8, Lincoln's Birth- Kinesiology—the physiology and hvever t}iought of the brilliant idea of
aft
tu
-m. t.
day program; Feb. 15, Band program; giene of exercise. Scout'Lead: r l
•
Helen Lee of Ada was a guest ol, the
tne bacon, after the game. The bovs
„i-: t c
u .
i
i using an object of such stupendous size feb. 22, Washington's Birthday; March and Craftwork for
Rhoda Salverson last weekend.
intermediate
loaded the dragon on the bus and de- j for a trophy.
1, Inauguration.
junior high school grades.

j

a

By tbe sprj Qf

1917

GIFTED MUSICIAN
. WILL PLAY HERE

New Courses Given
During Winter Term

Schwendeman Writes
New Course Of Study

Mystery Surrounding Disappearance of
Dragon Solved by Sleuth's Discovery

Programs Mapped Out
For Winter Assemblies

was given
havTng Ihe

^Sie

it

us
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A w>. ay nfu pai.rr pIibli«hnl by Muorht*ad State Teachers College every Friday of the
Coll. gr year.
Printed in the College l'rint Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the PostofTice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50: single ropies. 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fee and in the alumni dues.
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—®

ON POLITICS
Politics has i*ver interested me very
much. However, the political rally a
week ago Monday night not only arous
ed my interest somewhat, but also
stimulated considerable thought on pol
itics. My thoughts weren't entirely on
important political subjects, such as
who is best fitted for the presidency.
In listening to the various speeches by
the different party exponents, it occur
Here's to Bill R.
red to me how very incapable the vot
The lucky boy—
ing public is to vote intelligently. This
The teachers love him,
thought came to me as a result of an
He's the ladies' pride and joy.
alyzing my own reactions as each
*"
*
*
speech was given. Within an hour's
time I was a Democrat, Republican,
Veronica McCarthy informed us the
and Socialist, not because I have an other morning that the street car cominconsistent nature, and am inclined to pany had been using a machine which
blew off the tracks.
given I saw elements of strength and
goodness in each corresponding party.
Now that the campaign is over around
Now I (if youH excuse my egoism), here, some disgruntled politicians arc
who am in my second year in College, saying that the local Socialist party
am justified in believinng that my got their votes from the girls of the
views of the officials and their accomp College.
They say that as soon as
lishments are made known to the pub they found out that Lyman Bringgold
lic only as an incentive to get votes. was a Socialist all the girls changed
Only a few months or weeks before el their political affiliations. (Politics is
ection is the public invited to view the like that!)
political field. The great political ma
* *
*
chine is sadly in need of new parts,j
People have been kicking on the lack
while we ignorant mechanics are inof or the dryness of the humor in the
| capable of even applying oil where it MiSTiC, but we don't notice many ot
is most needed. Certainly the voting
them handing in sparkling, dashing bits
public needs to be enlightened in gov
of humor to relieve this arid condition.
ernmental affairs.
Just kicking won't change the condi
—G. B.
tion.

(Charter (

AXEL TAFLIN
HAZEL DEAL

THE OPEN COLUMN

EDITORIALS

Winter Wantonly
Wages Warfare
On Campus Co-eds

1

1

—t
PLATFORM
Wednesday morning as we opened
One hundred per cent participation in extra-curricular activities
the door we were greeted by a chorus
Equalization of extra-curricular activities to give maximum serv ce
Qf sqUeals from Coeds who were trythe individual and to the College.
ing vainly to hop over snow drifts
O-oh, I got snow in my overshoe' .
3. Standardization of routine duties to insure more time for cultural life.
4. Greater emphasis placed on standards in the profession of teaching through "B-r-r, it's cold", "Gosh, it's slippery"
were favorite exclamations.
longer periods of training.
As two persons tried to meet or pass
each other in a tiny path they perWHO FOSTERS LIBERAL THOUGHT?

The presidential election and numerous straw votes conducted , formed
feats that would have shamed
inc presiuemiai cicvuoi.
^
results a contortionist. A four-foot coed was
immediately preceding it brought out some very interesting lesults.
_i_ seen attempting to follow in the footremarKj.i
* —
The nation-wide poll conducted by the Literary Digest was remarksteps of a football player without no
ably accurate in showing the sentiment of the American people. But ticeable success. As if to taunt these
the straw votes in numbers of colleges tell a different story. To a hapless women, some stalwart sheik
iarge extent the results showed a predominance of votes in favor ot would stride down the street oblivious
to the snow.
But cheer up, girls,
a defeated candidate.
they'll suffer from chillblains later,
At first glance it does not seem strange that there should be sucti BH
•••
a decided discrepancy between the results in colleges and the results
Teachers were
were greatly annoyed by
in the nation as a whole. We are wont to think of institutions of students coming in from five ^ thmtyIII liic iidti^n
a
_ 1 .v -ocf rvf the* five minutes late, but they all had an
higher learning as having different viewpoints than do the rest of the infallible ^
go{
alibi, "The ^
street ^
car got
people. But it is also customary to think of colleges as fostering stuck." Another excuse was, "The car
liberal thought and being the leaders in a departure from the old.
froze up" or "The car wouldn't start".
In this case the tables are completely turned. The public, in an
These are the trials that must b
overwhelming manner, has shown its dissatisfaction with the existing endured now but think of the fun we
conditions while the colleges, including our own, have spoken in would miss if we had no snow to con
favor of the established regime. This fact might prompt the ques- tend with,
tion, "What has happened to our colleges?" Are we growing more
conservative? Or is it probable that college students in this day g>
Two Years Ago
are so engrossed in acquiring an education that they have no time to ^
take an interest in the political life of the nation and are therefore *
cogent to let matters rest as they are? It may even be possible that | Mlss MacCarten gave a talk to th.
—_
,
.
, X , .,
,i
College High School, relating some of
college students in taking this stand are more thoughtful than the her intPrpKtinff e»vr»pripnrp<; in Enrone.
people who are wishing a change.
@
This editorial is not to be considered in any sense as a reflection
Three Years Ago
on the integrity or the policies of any person or political party, but as $—_J
a question for collegians to consider.
Alex J. Nemzek, captain O. R. C.

T

commanding Co. F. of U. S. Infantry,
A PLEA FOR EQUALIZATION
presided over the impressive Armistice
The second of our platform planks, "Equalization of extra-curricu- Day program, which conveyed a spirit
lar activities", was taken from the constitution of the Student Com- of reverence for those who made the
mission which provides for an extxra-curricular point system. Under unseihsti sacrifice,

this system each student is permitted to carry only twenty-five points
in extra-curricular activities. Membership in an organization counts
a certain number, the presidency of an organization a certain numb^r, and so on. Twenty-five points, according to the numbei allotted
to each office or membership held, seems a fair allotment. This no
doubt, allows for maximum individual development and a more
just distribution of student offices. The Commission is to be com
mended for this piece of legislation.
Nor are the young men and women who have voluntarily declined
positions, because they realize the value of quality not quantity, to
tie forgotten. Numbers of prominent upper classmen have declined
desirable positions. They have caught the spirit of M. S. T. C. and
understand the value of work well done. Their foresightedness has
enabled them to see that excessive participation may bring a transi
tory honor but not true growth and that it habitates a Campus with
poorly managed and inefficient organizations.
The Commission has taken the first step in the right direction, but
the mere fact that this law appears on the Commission Statute books
will not make it effective unless we cooperate! So let's fall in line!
...

.
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From The Editor's Semicircle

The startlingly accurate correlation between the Literary Digest
straw vote and the actual results might prompt us to ask this question, "Why should the taxpayers spend thousands of dollars in electing a president when the Literary Digest will do it for nothing?"
*

*

*

*

*

A skating rink on or near the Campus is an important adjunct
to any college. Just a suggestion
.
_

,
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_
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Four Years Ago
-

I

* „The Valley with the violet Blanket",
Jean Howe, and "Sacrifice", by
Helen Beck, original plays, were pre
sented in assembly this morninng.

®-

©

Five Years Ago

<s>
SiIn a streamer headline "186 Alumni
feature M. S. T. C. greatest Minnesota
Educational Association reunion dinner
at the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis, Nov.

The following is an additional list of
alumni members of the College who
returned for the Homecoming festivi
ties November 4 and 5, obtained since
last week's MiSTiC: Robert Brown,
Brown's Valley; Francis Bordsen, De
troit Lakes; Alvera Brown, Leonard,
N. D.; Clarence Gludt, Leonard, N. D.;
Mrs. Rudolph Rasmussen, Starbuck,
Manitoba; Bernice Volght, Frazee; Lu
cille Westover, Sabin; Leilla Miller,
Barrett; Mrs. George Shervey, Barrett;
Hazel Baker, Henning; Inez Thoreson,
Henning.
Marian Christensen, Rustad; Jane
Norris, Glenwood; Albert Ingberg, Hendrum; Menser Anderson, Moorhead;
George Simpson, Detroit Lakes; George
Edwards, Moorhead; Eileen Stuntebeck, Wadena; Ruth Veden, Waitena;
Orvin Richardson, Fisher; Marion Sherarts, Detroit Lakes; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gludt, Dent; Alice Hunkins,
Moorhead.
Mildred Moberg, Beardsley; Margaret
Krier, Calloway; Vivienne Oss, CalloHarriet Fels, Herman; Glee
Way;
Schaefer, Warren; Isabelle Williams,
Warren; Hazel Sprung, Comstock; Hilda
Bronson, Doran; Hattie McCasland,
Detroit Lakes; Angeline McNeliis, Detroit Lakes; Ruth Marr, Minneapolis;
Walter Schultz, Washburn; Selmer
Sadsheim, Lockhart; Gordon Grina,
Cass Lake; John Ingersoll, Moorhead;
John Costain, Moorhead.
Henry Ruegamer, Manhattan, Mont.;
*
*
*
: Lyman Davis Frazee; Mrs. Erling WyMacAllister was giving his history land, Glyndon; Hazel Doty, Tintah; Al:opic on Elizabethan Sea Dogs. He iCe Torske, Ada; Lillie Snowbeck, Elizdiscovered that he just couldn't pro- abeth.
1IUU11LC
nounce "Elizabeth".
UU«UJCU1
"So",
>~>VJ . Alt
he compro——

mised -rn just can her Betty And

he did so throughout the rest or his
topic.

Goldberg Commends
°
^
. ..
College Faculties.

Find His Name
Kicks the ball all over the place.
None can beat him in a race.
Aims to be a conference star
Unless his playing falls below par.
Falls in love, but not too far.

M. S. T. C. College faculty, respond
ing wholeheartedly to the appeal for
relief for needy families, added $100 to
the total already raised by Mayor C. 1.
Evenson's relief organization headed by
Rev. R. C. Crouch.
»
*
*
"The response of the school and col
Lou Ceil L.—"Something is wrong lege faculties is remarkable proof that
with that poem."
they are generous and willing to d5
Harry Ward—"Why, no, I put my their share in helping the needy fam
mind in that poem."
ilies during the winter," said Max
Lou Ceil—"That's probably why it's j Goldberg, chairman of a sub-commit
blank verse."
tee of the relief organization, according
*
*
*
to the Moorhead Daily News.
Miss Frick—"What did you find out
about the salivary, glands?"
Norma Larson—"Not much! They are
too secretive."
*

*

*

Kurtz—"Fish go around in schools,
don't they?"
Mr. Ballard—"Yes".
Kurtz—"Well, what would they do
if the teacher got caught on a hook?"
* * *
Betty Bestick takes the cake for curt
answers—An inquring woman on seeing
Betty step out—not alone—asked her
"Who's your new man". To which Bet
ty replied, "He isn't new, and he isn't
mine.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Res. 365-R

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR.
Phone 3593-W
COMSTOCK HOTEL
Moorhead

The Book Shelf
"MAKING THE MOST OF BOOKS'
( By Leal A. Headley)
An important new book in the library
is "Making the Most of Books" by Leal
A. Headley, professor of education at
Carieton College. It is published by
the American Library association. It is
more than a library tool. It arouses
a genuine enthusiasm for books among
(those who have not fully discovered the
joys of reading, and serves as a prac
tical guide to the improvement of read
ing techniques.
,

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule. Prop.

Drink The Best
CITY

CLUB

J. H. Meehan, Distributor

11."

"ADVENTURES IN CONTENTMENT"
KOESTER DEDICATED
(By David Grayson)
About 125 people attended the dedi
Little adventures in contented coun
cation exercises of the new Koester
try life—"So many vignettes of things
School which were held last Saturday,
rustic with the gleaming lights and
with President MacLean as the chief
shadows of sunshine and clouds of
speaker of the evening. Others of the
tears and laughter." These are the
College who attended were Dr. Archer,
pictures Mr. Grayson sketches for us—
Miss Bieri, Miss Corneliussen, Mr.
with a lively scene of color and charm.
Preston, and the Double Male Quartet.
The program was as follows: Intro"THE QUEST OF THE AGES"
duction and Invocation, Rev. McGee of
(By A. Eustache Hayden)
Baker; two musical selections, College
The
religion that Professor Hayden
Double Quartet; talks on appreciation
of the new school, Delta Tonsfeldt and presents in tfiis book is without quesJalmer Anderson, students at Koester j tion Ike religion of the future.
School; the history of the school, Mr.
H. Rehder; short talk, Miss Ellen An"PERSIAN ART"
derson, county superintendent, dedica(By A. V. Pope)
''on speech, President MacLean; and a
Persian art, hitherto, appreciated by
collectors and imitators only, has sudseiection, Male Quartet.

Thanksgiving Day very fittingly ends the fall quarter and it is to
hc hoped that every student will find something to be thankful for.
denly been revealed as a novel and as
i h e editorial staff feels thankful that there is only a small matter of
Clarence Glasrud spent the weekend an enormous treasure from which the
about iwenty-one issues left to put out before next June.
at his home in Detroit Lakes.
i Western world can learn much.

For Lowest Prices
Trade at

ENGELS
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
Phone 1974

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students *
Johnson's Pharmacy*
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YQUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

Page 3
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TRAINING SCHOOL
PUPILS PRESENT
RADIO PROGRAMS

With The Alumni

FARGO JEWELRY MFG.

Lavina Western, graduate of 1923, is
teaching first grade in the Douglas
school in St. Paul.

SCHOOL EMBLEMS, MEDAL

f A f

®--

*

* '

«

WIMMER'S

TROPHIES
Phone 2493
2!u Broadway

Mrs. Edgar C. Humes, (Jessie Neal)
graduate of 1899, lives in Seattle, i!iiiiiii!iiniinMimii!ninjm;iiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiinii =
Washington. She is a member of the j|
League of American Pen Women end is ||
president of the Seattle Verse Writers = BrCnClCH S RCSt3Ur3Xlt =
* * *
=
1
==
_ ,
=
is the place to eat.
=
W
Evelyn Plummer of C'1"to"> ^
year graduate in June, was married t jjiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiii^HjiiinjiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHUl
Elmer Knutson, also of Clinton on Oct- ||
—
ober 25. They are now at home in =
Beardsley.
* * *
1 —This coupon presented by
Marvin Syverson, B. E. '28 of Bran- ^
you at our establishment
don, was a visitor on the Campus last =
is worth $ .25 on any suit
Friday.
=
or dress.
*
*
*
; =

"ARMISTICE DAY EXERCISES ARE
A FEATURE OF WEEK'S
SCHOOL WORK

Y W. C. A. HOLD LAST
PI DELTA SIGMA PARTY
PARTY OF TERM IN INGLESIDE
AT HOME OF MISS CARLSON
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet members
Tomorrow evening the Pi Delta Sig
and Miss Lumley were entertained at ma society will have a bridge partyat
Six members of the third and fourth
dinner in the Hollyhock room last the home of Miss Agnes Carlson. The
a
«
r 11
_ ..
t r1 — r. r. L niTA
colont —
grades, "T"
Grace and Teddy Kittleson,
'—VT" jTuesday evening. Plans for the winter | following committees have been select
Samuel Bridges, Delores Hanson, Mary
discussed. Fall term act-j ed: refreshments—Omie Skaue and Lila
Preston, and Julia Pike, gave a short j
concluded by the party! Johnson; serving-Harriet Miller, Mamusical program over station WDA\
Ingleside, in the j bel Sirr, and Eva Lundquist; clean-up
Saturday. The children sang: "I Sent held tart
^
_Mildred Ausland. Elna Mattson, and
a Message to the Fishes , which is
Jacobson: invitation-Grace
The commiUee in charge of the din- Phoebe
taken from the book Alice in Wonderincluded Margurite Corliss, Char- Nelson, Margaret Eastman; tally-Ina
g;,
V ,te
a lotte Stark. Marie Stark, Rhoda Sal- Aker, Eleanor Laing, and Alice Skot
f
k m "d
T - pl
duet by Mary Preston and Julia Pike;!
Wpipn tpm
c, nili .
a_j
"If I were a Birdie ", and "Lullaby", in person, Grace Shoqu.st, and Helen tern.
1
which Mary Preston sang a solo part, j agnusson.
Lillian Sorenson spent the week-end p
KAPPA PI SOCIETY
with friends on the Campus.
=
Miss Colehour was the student teacher
orom™
ENTERTAINS AT THEATER

WELCOME

Attention Students! §

CLEANING —PRESSING |
ALTERATIONS
"
,
tiiilNA, t5t.rilIt.IV
in charge.
^
^
HOSTESSES TO GAMMA NU
"The Big Broadcast" was enjoyed by
MOORHEAD
CLEANERS §
Jeanette Bestick and Ann Braaten =
„ , , , ...
, __
Adele Grina and Betty Bestick en- the Kappa Pi society at a theater party
1G Fourth St. So.=
spent Sunday in Moorhead with Betty j|piione 404
The Training School children from
,
_
..
„•
.
,
,
,
v . , | t e r t a m n e d t h e G a m m a N u S o r o r i t y a t in Fargo last Saturday evening. Re
•fourth grade up went to the assembly
, ,
,
,,,
Bestick.
. j=
Moorhead
=
.
...
j
h e f o r m e r s h o m e W e d n e s d a y e v e n i n g , freshments were had at the Le Chateau.
exercises on Armistice day.
* * *
| llllllllllllllllli!lllll!i;!ll!lillimil!:: . i !ll!lllil!ll!HIIIIIIIIIIIIL
PSI DELTA KAPPA
COMPLETES RUSHING PLANS
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority held
their regular meeting last Wednesday.
Plans for formal rushing were com
pleted.

The fourth grade gave a program on
Armistice day for the third graders. The
pupils read selections on the Burial or
the Unknown Soldiers in several coun
tries as England, France, Belgium, and
America. Jewel Aldrich played a violin
solo. Doris Safgren read "In Flander's
BETA CHI SOROHITY
Field."
ENTERTAINS GUESTS AT PARTY
»
*
*
... „ ,
.
.
Beta Chi sorority entertainned guests
Miss Carlson talked to the fifth and
. ,
,
'
_
,
..
,
, .
«
.
j-,
at an informal party on Tuesday evensixth grade club on Armistice Day.
*
•
A
;„i
,
,
,
•
,
.
..
,
.
mg
in
the
small
gymnasium
and
social
0
.S
he showed war memorials of the world I 6
,
:_j
A rustic theme was carried out
by pictures closing with memorial at rooms,
n the decorations and refreshments.
Arlington Cemetery.

Joan Storrs, who was unable to attend
Marion Christenson, who is teaching
the regular initiation exercises was in at Rustad, spent Saturday with Alice
itiated on Thursday.
Nelson.
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA TO
INITIATE NEW MEMBERS
The Lambda Phi Sigma members are
having a banquet in the Hollyhock
room in Comstock Hall at 6 p. m. and
their initiation preceding this at 5:15 in
Ingleside tonight.
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
PANTOMIMES HAMLET PARODY
At the regular meeting of the Country
Life Club on Monday night, a panto
mime, and parody on Hamlet called
"Hash Hacts" were given. Officers were
elected for the winter term, the MiS
TiC reporter failing to obtain their
names.

DR. LURA TALKS TO
The Primary and Intermediate grades
NANCIO CLUB MEMBERS
are carrying out a project on the cul
At the last meeting of the Nancio
tivation of bulbs.
society, the committee in charge yre• • •
The first music hour of the year was sented this program: Speech, Teachei s
civen by the Training School pupils on Contracts . Dr. Lura; Song, I Must
November 4 in the Training School au- Down to the Seas Again , Clare Hallditorium, which was filled to capacity ack; Reports, Investigations of Steer- SIGMA TAU DELTA
with parents. Members from each do- mK Committee
Kenneth Johnson, WILL ENTERTAIN VISITORS
partment from first grade through high Walter Stanghelle was chairman,
The North Dakota State College
school participated. Miss Wenck was
The next meeting, under the man- Chapter of the Sigma Tau Delta Na
be
in charge of the hour.
agement of Kenneth Nelson, will
tional English fraternity, will be guests
»
» »
held on Nov. 22.
of the M. S. T. C. fraternity for pledge
In culminating a unit on Greek
services next Monday night. A pro
Myths, the sixth grade history class FACULTY MEMBERS
gram and social hour in Ingleside will
dramatized Persephone for a methods SPEAK TO KAPPA DELTA Pi
follow the meetinng.
class this week.
At 8 p. m. Tuesday, the following pro* * *
gram was presented to members of the |
The third grade feasted on an Indian Kappa Delta Pi society: "The Legal ?
dish, wild rice, last week. Members of Phases of School discipline", Dr. Lura: j
the class winnowed, washed and boiled "Gleanings from the M. E. A.", Miss j
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
the rice, and set the tables in party Lommen; "Echoes from the Rural Divi- i
THAT LUNCH
style The children enjoyed eating the sion of M. E. A.", Miss Bieri and Miss j
1
Door
West
of the Post Office
wild rice, especially with the maple Corneliussen.
j

Anderson's Bakery

syrup which Miss Loudon sent to them
*
as a surprise. This feast took place as PI MU PHI PLANS
a part of their study of "Wild Ric? FOR FORMAL RUSHING SOON
in Minnesota" and Indian history.
Plans for formal rushing were dis»
cussed at the Pi Mu Phi sorority's regDorothy Landblom, seventh grade, is ujar meeting Wednesday,
the first star reporter. At a staff meet
GOOD PLACE
ing of the Dragon's Eye, the High
Off. Phone 778
Res. 2944
School paper, it was announced that re
TO
TALK AND EAT
porters would be ranked according to
merit. The three qualifications that
The BEST in SOFT DRINKS
Dentist
count are: first,
reliability in covering
Room 6, Gletne Block
the news; second, accuracy in writing;
C. H. Hendrickson,
Moorhead
Minnesota
and third, journalistic style.

*

•

*

Beatrice Thomas, a former graduate,
spent the week end with her parents
in Fargo. She teaches at Breckenridge
*

*

Miss Olga Korsbrek, supervisor In the
Training School, gave a travel talk of
her trip to Europe this summer at a
meeting of the Art-Craft Club Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. J. H. Sandness
in Moorhead.

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

Choose your new Fall costume at

Waterman_Ohm Co.
Fargo

North Dakota

Proprietor

ENGLISH FRATERNITY
INITIATES SIX NEW MEMBERS
, '..Mowing students were initiated
by Althaia,
Vmor?" -English fra
ternity on Monday night: Hazel Deal.
M rs. Winnifred Gottenberg, Lawrence
Norin, Bernice Cox, Helen Magnusson,
and Eleanor Laing. Reports on books
were given by the program committee:
Helen Kiland, Helen Walker, and Allen
Erickson. At the close of the meet
ing lunch was served by Lucia Askegaard and Edith Wagner.
ART CLUB INITIATES
FACULTY MEMBERS MONDAY
Miss Lommen, Miss Williams, Miss
Dahl, and Mr. Weltzin were initiated
as faculty members of the Art Club on
Monday night. Following the initia
tion, an Oklahoma Indian girl, Miss
Oran Wright, talked of Indian symbols
and their meanings.

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Prompt Parcel Post Service

510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY

WELCOME M. S. T. C. STUDENTS!
Moorhead Laundry

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

120 Fifth St. So.

Phone 1213

EAT WITH THE CROWD
At

The Pollyana Cafe
Center Ave.

621 First Ave. So.

THANKSGIVING FLOWERS
Large Mums, per doz. 84.00 — Medium Mumms, per doz. $3.00
Pom Poms, bunch, $1.50 — Roses, per doz. S2.00
Carnations, per doz. $1.50 — Just Phone Us — 762
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY
—
Moorhead, Minn.

FOR

FUR COATS
Shop at

Hoenck's Fur Store
57 Broadway

Fargo

Standard Cleaning
at
"ECONOMY PRICES"

EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

Bon Valet Cleaners
Bill Robinson. Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
20 Sixth St.. So.

Phone 545

CURLEE SUITS & OVERCOATS

$17.50

219 Broadway

Ted Evenson

Fargo, No. Dakota

PARKO PENS — Made by Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets
$1.95
Pen — $1.25
Pencil — $ .75
Moorhead, Minn.

The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARI) CO.INC

622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
assure you of fine quality.

TAXI

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.

Phone
Moorhead

Our Label is a Guarantee
of Satisfaction

F. H. McGill, Manager

MEAT MARKET

Let Us Do Your Washing

FUR COAT PURCHASERS

NEUBARTH'S

SERVICE

Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.

Mackalls Drug Store

VALUE-SEEKING

Carry and Save

HENDRICKSON'S

Dr. H. D. Rostad

*

STYLE-CONSCIOUS—

1717
COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson
iaau

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

The Western MiSTiC

CAGE TOURNAMENT
COMPLETED TODAY

Maflfliead

(Cont. from page one)
Wednesday's program. Booher's men|
managed to obtain a seven point lead
over the Moberg team at half time, and

I AM A FUGITIVE FROM A CHAIN GANG"
Featuring
PAUL MUNI

Midnight Show

Home of Paramount Pictures

Sr-SS.-JSS £ STS S3 Book Week Enjoyed

Nov. 18, 1932

Sat. and Sun.

Britts Grocery
your
Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

Conference Chatter

-®

HOCKEY STARTED
BY W.A.L. GROUP

score being 26-19.
r)
TP
•
C L
1
®
Robinson Teams Clash
Dy 1 I"HI Fling OCllOOl
THE FINAL STANDINGS
A game replete with thrills and spills
W L Pet.
was presented to the fans when the
a feature of children's Book Week, Moorhead
2
.667 TWO TEAMS ORGANIZED FOR
Robinson brothers quints met. Play- every department of the Training St. Cloud ___
2
.667
COMPETITION; SWIMMING
ing fast hard basketball, the teams School took part m an assembly on Mankata
2
.667
ALSO STARTED
2
were tied 12-12 at the half. Then by Thursday at ten o'clock in the audi- Duluth
.500
the fast, smooth offensive of Buzz Rob- torium
kindergarten children Bemidji _
1
The
.250
Two hockey teams have been organ
inson and Matson, ringing up baskets, dramatized Mother Goose Rhymes in Winona
1
.250 ized by the W. A. L. Those on the
they forged ahead to win, 27-20.
| front of a ^k five
feet in height,
first team are: Frances Olson, center;
Last night's schedule found Rasmus- which was made by the student teach
Norma Larson, right wing; Inez Lee,
sen playing Booher, and Buzz Robin- ers. The children were in costume and
right half-back; Lou Ceil Laing, left
son facing Moberg. From results so showed indoor and outdoor scenes. The
half-back; Jewel Ydstie, left inside;
far it is believed that Buzz Robinson primary department demonstrated what
St. Cloud S. T. C. co-holders of the Grace Meland, left wing; Martha Atkin
will walk off with the tournament a beginning reading class, has learned
Northern Teachers Conference champ son, goal-keeper; Betty Hoag, right in
championship, inasmuch as no team has in ten weeks. There were chart les
ionship, performed nobly in holding side; Olive Askegaard, right full-back;
yet been able to stop them.
sons, and some from primer and first the powerful Minnesota College con- Ruth Roragen,
_
center|
half-back; ArThe personnel of the various teams grade reading.
ference champs, St. John's, to a 6-0 bene Askegaard, left full-back,
is as follows: Booher's team—Booher,
The four intermediate grades depicted score. The Johnnies, who have not
Those on the second team are: BerMorrisey, Thompson, Nemzek, Rowan,
scenes from a readinng-club day, giving been scored on all season, drove to a nice Campbell, center half-back; Doro
and W. Brown; Bill Robinson's team—
touchdown from the opening kickoff, a thy Askegaard, right half-back; Edith
Bill Robinson, Blaine, Erickson, Rue- a number of book reviews. The Junior
High School represented the return of short ten-yard pass resulting in the Alexander, goal-keeper; Anne Dybdal,
gamer, Bailey, Dwight, and Locken:
characters. The seventh and eighth tally. Three more times the Johnnies left half-back; Marian Rustad," right
Moberg's team—Moberg, Wambach,
grades showed the return of favorite threatened, but each time they were re- full-back; Hazel Koister, left full-back;
Swenson, Boyd, Stephens, and H.
characters, while the ninth grade show- pulsed by the fighting Peds, who were Doris Dahl, left wing; Marie~ Hicks,
Brown; Buzz Robinson's team—Buzz
ed the homecoming of the characters playing without the aid of their star right wing; Anna belle Criser, right inRoibnson, Matson, Swenson, MagnusThe side; Hazel Deuterman, left inside; and
sen, Lange, Weston, and Finch; Ras- in Treasure Island. The High School defensive center, Larry 1Reider.
1 1 the 1j Helen
J flCenter.
was represented by Philo Vance con- punting of ^
—- —
— Kjj—
h
Doan materially.
aided
Kiland,
mussen's team—Rasmussen, Duvall.
versing with Don Quixote.
Peds in their strenuous tussle. The | The Norwegians and the Irish the I
Dyer, Knauf, and Fridland.
New books were displayed, especially result of the game serves to show how two swimming teams, have been hav- !
the beautiful editions in the various de similar is the brand of football played) ing a tournament, which the Norweg- I
partments. There were many other in the two state conferences.
ians won by one point. Individual I
exhibits of books and correlated work,
I stunts featured the first contest. The I
Last week the final conference stand- , hook work, trick tread walking on 1
such as the bulletin board display of
The work of remodeling some part of iK>°kmarks' which the third and fourth ing was printed, but much to our em- water, bicycle riding and somersaults 1
!
the third floor of Weld Hall into a social £!rades have just completed. In the In- barrassment, a game was played over were some of the individual stunts
room is progressing rapidly and will be ermed'ate department the student the weekend and we are forced to sub- The Norwegians won the long crawl )
completed the early part of the Winter teachers are divided into four groups mit the final final standing, hoping that j race, which featured the contest be- I
!
tween ft,*,
tralnmg course the schedule is at last complete.
term, according to Alice DuBois, social and as unlts of
* * *
tween the teams as a whole.
wdl dlsPlay h00* exhibits, which they
commissioner.' It is planned to renew
Duluth and Bemidji engaged in an
the weekly social hour which has been can use when they 8° into their own
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
a feature in past years, and also to schools- There wil1 ^ "nits for World Armistice Day battle on a snow-cover
furnish some form of entertainment fori Friendship, Indians, Travel, Outdoor ed, wind swept field and at the end of
at
Books, Mother Goose, Books We Read the fray the score stood, Duluth 13,
those who do not dance.
COLLEGE CLUB
and Those Our Parents Read, Louisa Bemidji 9.
M. Alcott's Centennial, The Reading
One-quarter Milkfed Spring
Winona eked out a 2-0 victory over
COMMISSION LISTS
Corner, and The Book of Books.
Chicken
Rochester Junior College, when they
HOMECOMING COSTS
Cranberry Sauce
counted on a safety after their offensive
Shoestring Potatoes
attack had been stopped.
Head Lettuce Salad
*
*
*
In response to inquiries as to how
Bread, Butter, Tea or Coffee
the money raised by the sale of "Home
When every team in the conference
Sherbet
coming Booster Tags" was spent, the
The French students of the High winSf *nd loSfs a<, }aaf °ne Same> U
35c
Student Commissioin has announced
e conc u
a| 1 ® teams are
School
gave
three
plays
in
the
assembly
the following receipts and expenditures:
Full
Meals
25 and 30c
eVenly
TO
h
ed
nd
50
we
this morning at eleven o'clock. The j
*£ ,
, *
J
Receipts—
conclude
till basketball season.
first
year
French
students
in
Miss'
Homecoming Booster Tags __ $102.00
Edith Wagner's class put on "LePetit
Expenditures—
Rogue", (Little Red Riding
Decorations
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
S 6.98 Chaperon
SPECIAL RATE FOR MEALS
12 05 Hood), the second year people in Miss
Queen's furnishings .
11.00 Adele Grina's class played "CendrilAlumni-Student Banquet
$3.35 per week (6 days)
Pep Rally, including broadcast
Dentist
13.76 lion", (Cinderella), and the last play
Publicity
American State Bank Bldg.
52.08 was "L'Avocat" (The Lawyer), given
CAMPUS TEA ROOM
Moorhead - - - Minnesota
Dragon Stickers
15.25
by the members of the third year;
Sill 12 French class, which is Miss Edna ConTotal Expenditures
The total expenditures may yet be nelly's class. Some of the first year
WE NEED YOUR HEAD
raised very slightly by the addition of French students sang the songs, "Au
bills not yet submitted, though such
IN OUR BUSINESS.
clair de la lune" and "Frere Jacques."
additions would be very small. Space
and
does not permit an itemized account Miss Fitzmaurice was in charge of the
of all. the expenditures, but the Secre program.
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Block
tary of the Commission will provide
anyone interested with a detailed ac
BERRIGAN & STOLSMAN
count showing for what purpose and
Regular Meals 25c
to whom each amount was paid.

CANDY
MAGAZINES
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Come here to use our phone and
wait for the street car.

St. Cloud Teachers Hold
Johnnies To Six Points

Weekly Social Hour
To Be Started Soon

College H. S. Classes
Entertain Assembly

Dr. J. H. Sandness

BLUEBIRD

SONNY BOY

Miss Marian Sherman of Fergus Falls
was a guest of Eunice Bojum during
the Homecominig festivities.

Reasonable Rates by Month
418 Center Ave.,
Moorhead
-:Minnesota

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

BREAD
Northwest Bakery
Company

Compare The Work

FALL FASHION MODES
There's a New Fall and Winter Coat and Dress for You

STEVENSONS
70 Broadway

MAKE YOUR SELECTION
WHILE
THE ASSORTMENT IS
COMPLETE
AT
I.*
,
. TA
^
MOOrhead DrUg CO.

The 5texaM. Store
A. S. SIGURDSOX, Owner

MASTER
FILM
FINISHING—
Genuine Velox Prints

Bergstrom Studio
Phone 1068
619 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

For QUALITY Groceries
Trade at
HILDES
Phone 997

17 14th St. So.

GREAT PRE-THANKSGiVIN G

DRESS SALE

We develop and print 8 pic
ture films for $ .25.

MILLS DRUG CO.

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

Larson & Jacobsen

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
HALF PRICE

Moorhead

Minn.

"Paris"
touch
every
one
likes
.in
frocks
try
The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop
Fargo

TWO STARTLING
BARGAIN GROUPS

101 Broadway

$o
Styles for Class, Sports, Sunday Night

w h f r e you Atyfcrs F i N o g i & t g p t t H
F4ltGO:§

